
 
 



WGU is the recipient of the 2012 USDLA 21st
Century Award for Best Practices in Distance
Learning, awarded in recognition of WGU’s success
in expanding access to higher education.

WGU has raised the bar of excellence. We are truly honored
byWGU’s contributions to the distance learning industry.

— Dr. John Flores
CEO of the United States Distance Learning Association

”“

A nonprofit focused on keeping
education affordable.

– Los Angeles Times”“

Are
you

WGU?



Life isn’t easy.

Returning to college is a challenge.

WGUwas created tomake it possible,

to remove the obstacles to your success,

to help you juggle family,work,and education,

to put your dreams within reach.

Your
Education.

Your Success. Our Commitment.
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The dreams of 19 U.S.
governors have become
[WGU graduate Angie
Gonzalez’s] dream fulfilled.

– Tom Costello
NBC Nightly News

”
“



You want a degree that reflects your

values and is valued by employers

and the higher education

community.You want a program

that’s rigorous, relevant, and results-

oriented.You want the flexibility to

succeed academically while still

succeeding in your current life as an

employee and parent.And finally,

you want confidence that the degree

you’ve earned has truly prepared you

to meet the challenges and benefit

from the opportunities you’ll

encounter as you move through

your career.

AtWGU, your academic program is

personalized and flexible, and,more

importantly, you receive continuous

support and encouragement from

WGU mentors and staff.

Returning to college is a challenge.

But thousands of working adults are

doing it. There’s no reason you can’t

be one of them.

A
degree
is more than
just a piece
of paper... It represents

your drive,
determination,
and abilities.

You can do it!



WGU is a Nonprofit University
Our 19 founding governors believed that all
individuals should have access to quality,

cost-effective higher education. As a
nonprofit university, an essential part of

our mission is to keep tuition very affordable.

Our
Commitments

to you.
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You’ll learnwhat you need to
succeed in your career.

You’ll enjoy flexibility that fits your
busy life.

You’ll be given the opportunity to
accelerate your program.

You’ll receive continuous
support—from enrollment to

graduation and beyond.

Your programwill be affordable—
aquality education shouldn’t cost a fortune.

Youwill benefit from your
degree…and sowill your family.

At WGU, we believe in your ability to
succeed. We also believe in our ability to

help you succeed. That’s why we’re
confident in making the following

commitments to you:



Your dreams
for success

can come true.

I feel very fortunate to
have the opportunity to live
my childhood dream of becoming
a teacher while still having quality
time with my family and small
children. If you have the drive,
motivation, and discipline, WGU
is a great match for all your
educational needs.

— Michelle Greenburg
WGU Graduate

”

“



You’ll learn what you
need to succeed

in your career.
Your professional competence—the knowledge and skills you possess—is the ultimate focus of every

degree program atWGU.Our proven,competency-based approach to educationmeasures learning,not

credit hours or courses.You'll advance in your degree program as you demonstrate the essential skills

and knowledge in your chosen field.

When you graduate fromWGU,your diplomawill mean a lot. It will mean you’vemastered the essential

skills and knowledge the workplace demands. It will mean you’re ready for real-world challenges.

WGU’s academic approach is fundamentally“competency-based”and dedicated to producing highly

competent graduates.Practically speaking,what does thismean? Unlike traditional colleges,your

success or progress isn’t based upon sitting in a classroom accumulating credit hours or adhering to a

rigid schedule of required courses. Instead,you earn your degree by demonstrating your skills and

knowledge in required subject areas through a series of carefully designed courses.These courses can

involve tests,assignments,projects,and other activities designed tomeasure howwell you know your

stuff.You should expect to work hard to earn your degree,but when you’re finished,you can be certain

you’ve learnedwhat you need to succeed in your chosen field.

www.wgu.edu

W G U C O M M I T M E N T # 1
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She needed a program that would
allow her to study on her schedule
and get the credentials she needed.

WGU prepares you for

the profession of teaching. The

teachers and mentors are people

who have actually gone through

the program and have the same

profession that you have.When I

was finished atWGU, I was defi-

nitely prepared for the next level

in my profession as an educator.”

He needed a challenging degree program
he could complete quickly while still
maintaining his other priorities.

The most rewarding

thing about WGU was that it

was flexible. I could move for-

ward quickly to complete

courses to my satisfaction. I

could stay engaged with my

family and at work. WGU push-

es you to focus, to narrow in

on what it is that you want to

accomplish. They give you all

the resources and tools.”

Are
you

WGU?

The self-made corporate professional

who wanted to level the playing field The single mom who wanted a

master’s degree to teach science

RavondaHardyDavid Cooper

“ “
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W G U C O M M I T M E N T # 2

You’ll enjoy

flexibility
that fits your busy life.

Online learning atWGU is extraordinarily flexible, even compared to other online schools. Inmost

cases, you will access coursematerial or study independently at the time and place you choose. If your

schedule demands flexibility,WGU is the school for you.

What’s studying like for aWGU student?
As we’ve already explained, courses and learning determine your success atWGU,not fixed schedules.

That means you will spend your study time preparing for or completing the required tests and assess-

mentsmapped out in your personalized Degree Plan.You’ll study and research online using the learn-

ing resources available to you,but you’ll also be able to study away from the computer—during lunch

breaks, sitting on the sofa,or even on the sidelines of your kid’s soccer game.

It’s your program.It won’t be easy,but it will be flexible.Under the guidance of yourmentor, you can

make it fit your lifestyle! That’s online learning atWGU.



Leila CrouseJose GraciaMadrano

She had a passion for education
and healthcare, but needed the
flexibility to balance school, work,
and a large family.

I was most concerned

about taking time away from

my family. WGU’s competency-

based programs allowed me to

maintain that balance. And the

mentors are so vital to keep

you guided, motivated, support-

ed, and accountable. I had no

doubt that my program would

open new doors for me in my

career, and it has!”

He needed the flexibility of online
learning, but he also wanted a
program that was well respected.

WGUwas the answer to

all the prayers I had in the last 33

years. I could finally do some-

thing at my own pace that vali-

dated the knowledge I already

had. And, I would have an

accredited degree to show for it.

Not to mention—the fantastic

price!WGU is the greatest value

in higher education.”

Are
you

WGU?

The manager who had the

experience but lacked the degree The working mother who

needed the flexibility of

online learning

“ “



You’ll be given the
opportunity to

accelerate
your program.

Webelieve you should be able to benefit fromwhat you already know.BecauseWGU is all about acquiring

competence—not accumulating seat time—your time in the program is determined by how quickly you can

prove said competence by passing required assessments. If you already have competencies (skills and knowledge)

in your field of study from your prior academic andwork experience,good for you.You’ll be able to draw upon this

experience as you complete assessments—and go faster.Unlikemost schools,we never require you to spend time

(ormoney) studyingmaterial you’ve alreadymastered.

Here's somemore straight talk:WGU offers rigorous, full-time,accredited degree programs.WGU is not a good fit

for part-time students.Rather,WGU is best-suited for the individual who recognizes this challenge,wants to fin-

ish faster, and will work hard to do so.

While you enjoy great flexibility fromweek to week,you should expect to spend 15 to 20 hours ormore per week

on your studies to be successful.Someweeks will be less because of your personal schedule,but overall expect to

work hard.The competencies are extensive and the assessments are challenging.Wemake it that way so you’ll also

succeed in your career when you graduate.

11
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Degree Plan
Graduation

Learning Resources: WGU Assessments:
The online courses, study guides, text-
books, and other learningmaterial you’ll
use to prepare forWGUassessments.

Tests and assignments
that measure your
competence.

Program
Competencies

The skills and
knowledge a highly
competent graduate

needs to possess
for career success.

Your Degree Plan “maps out” the learning resources and assessments you need in your
program—based upon the skills you already have and those you need to develop.

Your Competencies:
The skills and knowledge
you already possess

coming into the program.



In the right program, at the right school, it is possible
for busy adults to find the time to succeed!

Helping you

achieve
your dreams.
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W G U C O M M I T M E N T # 4

You’ll receive
continuous support

from enrollment to graduation and beyond.

Youwill never feel alone as aWGU student.Even though you’ll study online,wemake sure you always feel

supported and connected.You’ll quickly realize that everyone at the university really cares about you and stays

committed tomaking yourWGU experience enjoyable as well as enlightening.

As soon as you enroll, you will begin interacting with amentor.Together, you and yourmentor will evaluate your

background and current competencies and develop your personalized Degree Plan. (We’ll discuss this further on

page 24.)Your StudentMentor and CourseMentors will work with you until you graduate.You’ll get to know them

as advisors, coaches, cheerleaders—even friends!

There is nothing else like ourmentoring program in all of higher education.Yourmentors will help you feel

connected and important.Plus, you’ll be able to interact and study with otherWGU students and become part of

an online community in your specific degree area.

Support doesn’t stop when you graduate.
Even when you graduate,WGUwill be there to support you.You can participate in the onlineAlumni

Communities,which support new graduates in their career pursuits.You can also interact with fellow alumni and

receive continuing support from assignedWGUmentors.

WGU provides another great post-graduation resource:WGUCareer Services.This is a free service forWGU

students and alumni that links you to career assistance and resources.Alumnimentors are also available to assist

you with your resume and cover letter, as well as provide you with job search tips and interviewing strategies.

—Brett Chittum
B.S. in Business Management Graduate

”“The one-on-one mentoring was important for me. It
helped me stay accountable and motivated.



Your education
is

priceless.
It should also be

affordable.

If a college degree is important
to you and you’re looking for a viable
option with flexibility that will fit your
life, WGU provides a great opportu-
nity for you to receive a self-paced,
quality education from excellent fac-
ulty and resources. You’ll be able to
achieve your dreams!

—Frank Alvarez
President and CEO

Hispanic Scholarship Fund

“

”



W G U C O M M I T M E N T # 5

Your program will be

affordable—
A quality education shouldn’t cost a fortune.

AtWGU,we respect that both your time andmoney are precious to you.As a nonprofit
university,we want you to spend both wisely.

WGU is unusual in this regard.Most online universities are for-profit companies beholden to

shareholders.NotWGU.We’re a nonprofit university (the nation’s first online,nonprofit,
competency-based university) founded by 19 U.S.governors.Our founding governors believed that

all individuals—regardless of income, socio-economic background,or geographic location—

should have access to quality, cost-effective higher education.Consequently, an essential part of our

mission is to keep tuition very affordable.

First,we keep overhead low and invest tuition revenues back into our programs.You’ll find that

WGU’s tuition is about half what other reputable online universities charge.

Second,you can accelerate the time it takes you to complete your program by completing the

required assessments faster. If you come in as a student with strong competencies or can spend

more time and energy on your studies, youmay be able to dramatically shorten the number of

terms required to finish.Accelerating won’t be easy; in fact, your programwill be quite challenging.

But because tuition is charged as a flat rate per six-month term, the faster you progress through the

program, themore you save.

15

Western
Governors
University
gave me a
well-rounded
education so
that I could
match the level
of my peers.
The value was
phenomenal! I
would have paid
thousands more
at other
schools.

—Sean Onion
”

“
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Since I began
the WGU Business
Management pro-
gram, I’ve received
two promotions and
more are likely.
Aside from these
obvious benefits,
my education with
WGU has given me
valuable insight in
the field of manage-
ment and instilled in
me a wish to under-
stand more!

— Mary Talentinow
Support Operations

Manager

”

“
Your success

affects many lives.
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W G U C O M M I T M E N T # 6

You will benefit from
your degree...
and so
will your family.

The value of your degree is ultimately determined by how it benefits you personally and professionally.

Here are some of the benefits many of our graduates have come to enjoy:

•A higher salary
• Enhanced job security
• The ability to advance in their job or industry
• The opportunity to change careers or break into high demand,higher paying fields
• The chance to provide amore comfortable lifestyle for the ones they love
• The opportunity to set a great example for their children

Of course, the benefits are not all tangible.Our graduates have also experienced the strong sense of pride

and accomplishment that comes from reaching one of life’s most noble and noteworthy goals.That feeling,

as you will come to realize, is priceless.

WGU Graduate Success with Employers
Our competency-based approach to learning ensures mastery of course
subject matter, which translates into graduates who have industry-relevant
knowledge and skills to succeed in their careers. Harris Interactive, an
independent research company, recently surveyed employers of WGU
graduates and found the following:

• 98% agreed that WGU graduates meet or exceed their expectations.
• 100% would not hesitate to hire another WGU graduate.
• 97% rate the job performance of WGU graduates as good or excellent.
• 98% rate WGU graduates as equal to or better than graduates of other

universities.



Change lives.
Yours too.

The quality of the teachers coming out of WGU is exactly what we need
for the classrooms of the 21st century. I’m very proud and enthusiastic about
supporting this program. I think it’s a forerunner for what the majority of educa-
tion programs will be in the future. WGU is an outstanding option because it
enables you to get the license and the degree you need to become a teacher
from a very highly regarded, highly accredited, quality institution.

— Dr. Jerry Wartgow
Former Superintendent of Schools

Denver Public Schools

“

”

WGU educates people for the future...



WGUTeachers College
Better teachers. Better student outcomes.
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As the nation's largest provider of master's degrees inmath education and the third largest provider of master's degrees

in science education, theWGUTeachers College offers NCATE-accredited bachelor's andmaster's degrees designed to

produce highly qualified teachers.Graduates are prepared tomeet both state and national teaching standards.

TheWGUTeachers College has received over $15million in grantmoney from the U.S.Department of Education and the

U.S.Department of Labor, as well as support from over 20 leading corporations and private foundations that believe in

ourmission.As educators committed to helping other educators,we understand the needs of working teachers.Our goal

is to help ensure that highly competent teachers are in every classroom.

Programs Leading to Initial
Licensure
B.A. Interdisciplinary Studies (K–8) (elementary)
B.A.Early Childhood Education (Birth through Grade 3)
B.A.Mathematics (5–9 or 5–12)
B.A.Science (5–9)
B.A.Science (Chemistry,5–12)
B.A.Science (Physics,5–12)
B.A.Science (Biological Science,5–12)
B.A.Science (Geosciences,5–12)
B.A.Special Education (K–12)

Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Preparation Program,
Elementary Education (K–8)

Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Preparation Program,
Mathematics (5–9 or 5–12)

Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Preparation Program,
Science (5–9 or 5–12)

Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Preparation Program,
Social Science (5–12)

M.A.Teaching,Elementary Education (5–8)
M.A.Teaching,Mathematics (5–9 or 5–12)
M.A.Teaching,Science (5–9 or 5–12)
M.A.Teaching,Social Science (5–12)

Programs forAlready-Certified
Teachers
M.S.Educational Leadership
M.S.Curriculum and Instruction
M.S.Special Education (K–12)
M.A.Mathematics Education (K–6,5–9,or 5–12)
M.A.Science Education (5–9)
M.A.Science Education (Chemistry,5–12)
M.A.Science Education (Physics,5–12)
M.A.Science Education (Biological Science,5–12)
M.A.Science Education (Geosciences,5–12)
M.A.English Language Learning/English as a Second
Language (PreK–12)

M.Ed.Learning and Technology
M.Ed. Instructional Design
Endorsement Preparation Program,English Language
Learning (PreK–12)

Endorsement Preparation Program in Educational Leadership

List of programs current as of October 2012.Check our
website for the most recent changes and additions.

Getting Licensed inYour State
TheWGU Teachers College is a recognized leader in online teacher education with students all over the country.Tomake

it easier to become certified,we developed our educator programs to align with state standards througout the U.S.

WGU’s teaching degree programs are regionally and NCATE-accredited.The steps to becoming certified vary from state

to state.



WGUCollege of

Business
Degrees that work for working professionals.

Today’s business environment is competitive,market driven,and ever changing.The

best companies want to hire the best employees.And the best employees are those

who possess relevant skills and knowledge—abilities that are in line with current

workplace competencies.That’s why competency-based education is so attractive to

business employers—andmore often becoming the basis for promotion and

advancement.

Corporate interest inWestern Governors University continues to rise.The university

has been the recipient of substantial financial support and scholarships by some of

the nation’s leading corporations and foundations.Some serve onWGU’s National

Advisory Board andAcademic Councils where their input helps ensure the relevance

ofWGU programs.

Bachelor’s Degree Programs
B.S.BusinessManagement
B.S.Business—Information TechnologyManagement
B.S.Business—Human ResourceManagement
B.S.Accounting
B.S.MarketingManagement
B.S.Sales and SalesManagement

Master’s Degree Programs
Master of BusinessAdministration
MBA—Information TechnologyManagement
MBA—HealthcareManagement

List of programs current as of October 2012.Check our website for the most recent changes
and additions.

WGU has
pioneered the
concept of com-
petency-based
education. You can study
whenever and wherever
you want.

—Eric Schmidt
Chairman, Google, Inc.

”

“

MANAGEMENT

BEST
BUY
ONLINE MASTERS

MBA
REGIONAL

*GetEducated.com is the only college directory that offers free listings to carefully screened CHEA-accredited
colleges and universities, and bars advertising from fake Internet universities. GetEducated.com has been featured
in TIMEMagazine, The New York Times, CNN, and CBS News, among others.
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WGUCollege of

InformationTechnology
Earn your degree and respected IT certifications.

WGU’s Information Technology programs fit today’s challenging IT world.Our competency-based bachelor’s degree

programs incorporate several current IT certifications as part of the curriculum—without adding classes or costs.The

IT certification exams are fully integrated into your degree program.WGU delivers the credentials you need to open the

right doors to advance your career.

Bachelor’s Degree Programs
B.S. Information Technology
B.S. Information Technology—NetworkAdministration
B.S. Information Technology—Network Design
andManagement

B.S. Information Technology—Security
B.S. Information Technology—Software
B.S.Health Informatics (CAHIIMAccredited)

Master’s Degree Program
M.S. Information Technology—NetworkManagement
M.S. Information Security andAssurance
MBA—Information TechnologyManagement

List of programs current as of October 2012.Check our website for
the most recent changes and additions.

Incorporated Certifications
• Cisco Certified Entry Network Technician (CCENT)
• Cisco Certified NetworkAssociate (CCNA®)
• Cisco Certified NetworkAssociate Security (CCNA® Security)
• CIWDatabase Design Specialist
• CIW JavaScript Specialist
• CIW Perl Specialist
• CIWWebDesign Specialist
• CIWWebDevelopment Professional
• CIWWeb FoundationsAssociate
• CompTIAA+
• CompTIANetwork+
• CompTIA Project+
• CompTIA Security+
• EC-Council Computer Hacking Forensic Investigator (EC0-349)
• EC-Council Ethical Hacking and Countermeasures (EC0-350)
• GIAC G2700 (Standards and Policies)
• Microsoft Certified SolutionsAssociate (MCSA)
•Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS)
-Active Directory,Configuring
- Network Infrastructure,Configuring
-Windows 7,Configuration

•Microsoft TechnologyAssociate (MTA)
- DatabaseAdministration Fundamentals
- Networking Fundamentals
- Security Fundamentals
- Software Development Fundamentals
-Web Development Fundamentals
-Windows OS Fundamentals
-Windows ServerAdmin Fundamentals

• Oracle Certified Professional Java SE 6 Programmer
•AHIMACertified CodingAssociate (CCA)

Certifications included in the programs are subject to change to
remain relevant. Please review theWGUwebsite for a current list of
certifications. Not every program includes every certification. Other
exams are also used. Individuals who already have earned current
certifications may receive waivers for certain degree requirements.
Other IT certifications not listed here may also waive some
requirements.

Already hold IT certifications? Go faster!
You’re ahead of the game if you already hold
relevant IT certifications because that’s the

essence of competency-based degrees. Even if you
don’t hold the certifications but know IT, your skills

will help you get the degree and certifications
faster. No cutting corners on quality. Just efficient.



WGU College of

Health Professions
Meeting healthcare needs with competence and compassion.

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, eight of the twenty fastest growing occupations are in healthcare.

As the nation’s second largest employment sector, the

healthcare field is booming—and shows no sign of slowing

down. In almost every area, there is a growing demand for

competent, compassionate individuals with bachelor’s and

master’s degrees.To address this need,WGU has developed

several CCNE-accredited degree programs designed for busy

adults and healthcare professionals—many whom already

possess extensive knowledge and experience in a healthcare-

related field.

TheWGUCollege of Health Professions is the first national,

online,nonprofit, competency-based college of health pro-

fessions in the United States.

WGUHealth Professions Programs*
B.S.Nursing (Prelicensure)**
B.S.Nursing (RN to BSN)
B.S.Health Informatics (from College of IT)
M.S.Nursing—Education (for RNs with BSNs)
M.S.Nursing—Leadership andManagement
(for RNs with BSNs)

M.S.Nursing—Education (RN toMSN)
M.S.Nursing—Leadership andManagement (RN toMSN)
MBA—HealthcareManagement

*List of programs current as of October 2012.Check our website for
the most recent changes and additions.

**Leads to initial RN licensure. Limited to specific geographic areas.
Special admissions requirements apply.

Support fromLeadingHealthcare Organizations
WGU’s health professions programs are built on themost

contemporary national and state standards with the

support and guidance of hospital partners and healthcare

organizations.Major supporters (as of October 2012)

include Hospital Corporation of America (HCA),Tenet

Healthcare,Kaiser Permanente,Hospital Management

Associates, and Universal Health Services.

CCNEAccreditation
The nursing programs atWGU are accredited by the

Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (One Dupont

Circle,NW,Suite 530,Washington DC 20036,202-887-6791).

CAHIIMAccreditation
WGU’s B.S. in Health Informatics program is accredited by

the Commission onAccreditation for Health Informatics and

InformationManagement Education (CAHIIM).

BEST
BUY
ONLINE MASTERS

NURSING



The WGU
Community

Always supported. Never alone.

I enjoy working
closely with my students.
The student-mentor
relationship is a very
positive one—for both
parties. Students enjoy the
one-on-one help and
personal attention. I like
knowing that I’m helping
them achieve their
educational goals while
they live their busy lives.

—Janice McAllister
WGU Mentor

”

“
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Can an online program really provide youwith the sense of community that’s

important for your personal andprofessional growth?Absolutely.

WGU is ideal for the studentwhoneeds flexibility and can thrivewith a high

degree of independence.That said,youwill always feel connected,never alone.

Fromenrollment to graduation,you’ll work closelywithmentorswho are committed

to your success.The entire staff is dedicated tomaking your online learning

experience as flexible andpersonal as possible.

Plus,you’ll be given all of the tools youneed to reach out andnetworkwith your

peers, includingmessage boards,email,a student portal,andmore.All the support

youneed to succeed is there—all you have to do is take advantage of it.

When you enroll atWGU,youbecome somuchmore than a student.Youbecome

part of a community of students,faculty,and staff,all united under one goal—

your success.

TheWGUAlumni Community
Network for Support and Success.
We recognize the value of career networking. In today’s competitive jobmarket,

we realize that being able to access a network of your peers is crucial—

especially after you obtain your degree. TheWGUAlumni Community is a

professional community where graduatesmay share with their peers their

experiences,practices,news,and success strategies,while asking advice,

counseling with each other, sharing job opportunities, and connecting in other

meaningful ways.

CareerAssistance and Resources
WGUprovides career assistance and resources to graduates and students.Alumni

mentors are available to assist graduates with resumes and cover letters, as well as

provide job search tips and interviewing strategies.



What it’s like to
be a student

at WGU.

WGU fit perfectly
with my own skill sets,
with my IT professional
goals, and my back-
ground. The flexibility
of the program, the

affordable price,
and the infrastruc-
ture make WGU as
direct and credible
as possible, and
I see more

institutions using a
model similar to this
one.

— Ervin Willis
Veteran

IT Graduate

”

“

Many aspects of your experience atWGUwill be very similar to what youwould

expect at any university.Youwill study,complete assignments,and take tests.You

will interact with yourmentors.Other aspects of theWGU experience are quite

different—even from other online universities.

When you become aWGU student, the faculty and staff immediately focus on

helping you feel connected,even though you’re online.They’ll work hard to give

you a thorough orientation, introduce you to online learning atWGU,get you

involved in learning communities,and help you develop your own personalized

Degree Plan.

Youwill work closely with your StudentMentor as well as CourseMentors, the

subjectmatter experts for your course work.Together with your StudentMentor,

youwill develop a Degree Plan that’s consistent with your academic background

and career experience,your comfort with independent learning,and the amount

of time youwill commit to your studies.As part of your Degree Plan,yourmen-

tor will determine the best learning resources for you based on your background,

strengths,andweaknesses.Yourmentor will also ensure that you stay on track,

determine when you are ready for your required assessments,and help you

schedule them accordingly.

Assessments take various forms, includingmajor objective exams,projects,and

papers. If you pass an assessment the first time,youwill progress to the next

course. If you don’t pass,you’ll delve back into the learning resources to enhance

your knowledge and prepare for another try. (Assessments can be very challeng-

ing, and passing equates to a“B”or better in traditional higher education.)

You’ll repeat this process throughout the duration of your degree program,with

yourmentors serving as academic advisors,coaches,and friendly supporters of

your ultimate success. If you’ve got self-discipline and can commit an average of

20 ormore hours per week to studying hard,you’re likely to succeed.
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Your
Commitment

toWGU and
your success.

Now you knowwhat you can expect fromus…adegree that’s relevant to your

career, tuition that’s affordable, flexibility that fits your lifestyle,and a strong

support system to help you get and stay on track.

But we can’t do it alone.That’s whywe ask you for a commitment in return.A

commitment to work hard.Put in the hours that are needed.Stay focused.Keep

at it.And,ask for help when you need it.

You’ll bemore likely to succeed if you realize in advance that your programwill

be challenging.

Returning to college isn't easy,butWGUmakes it possible.The personal and

professional rewards you receive from earning your degreewillmake it all

worthwhile.

You can do it!

I am a single
mother raising two very
active daughters who
supported me every
step of the way. I carried
my laptop to soccer
games, guitar lessons,
and even to the pool
many days to juggle our
busy schedules and steal
some free minutes to
study whenever possible.
They were so proud of
my accomplishment
when I was able to finish
my degree. I am hoping
my example taught them
both the importance of
an education and that
when you want some-
thing bad enough, you
can do anything to obtain
your goals!

— Kimberly Lawrence
Information Systems

Analyst

”

“



Supported by education and
business leaders for our

competency-
based

model.

”

At the HPCompany
Foundation, we’reworking
toward our vision to bring

technology and its benefits within
everyone’s reach. Our support for

educational organizations that share
this vision, such asWGU, brings all

of us closer to a future where technology
is widely used to learn, to work, and to

open the door to economic
opportunities.

—Bess Stephens
Former President and Director of the

Hewlett-Packard Company Foundation
and Vice President of Corporate

Philanthropy and Education for HP

WGU’s NationalAdvisory Board
TheWGUNationalAdvisory Board (NAB) is

comprised of representatives fromprestigious

corporations and foundations that embrace

WGU’s core principles of“competency”and

“expanding access.”TheNAB,which serves at

the pleasure of the Board of Trustees,provides

ongoing support and advice to the university.

WGUgraduates hold responsible
positionswith anumber ofmajor
employers,such as:

• Adventist Health
• Agilent Technologies
• AT&T
• Bank of America
• The Boeing Company
• ConocoPhillips
• Dell
• Department of Energy
• Department of Justice
• Disney
• Ernst &Young
• Fluor Corporation
• General Dynamics
• HealthSouth
• Hewlett-Packard
• Hospital Corporation of America
• LockheedMartin
• IBM
• McKesson Corporation
• Microsoft
• NASA
• Nike
• Oracle
• PricewaterhouseCoopers
• Raytheon
• U.S.Army
• Xerox

“
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TheUnique
History of WGU.

Created by 19 United States governors. Designed for individuals like you.

WGU is verymission-driven.Created by 19U.S.governors to

expand access to higher education through online,competen-

cy-based programs,WGU’smission has remained one of

helping hard-working adultsmeet their educational goals and

improve their career opportunities.

WGUwasconceived in1995atabipartisanmeetingof the

WesternGovernorsAssociation.WGUwaschartered in1996,

was incorporatedasaprivate,nonprofituniversity in1997,and

beganacceptingstudents in1999.

To fulfill themission,the founding governors also insisted that

WGUbeaffordable,flexible,and student-focused.Hence,WGU

strives to serve asmany students as possible—including

minorities,first-generation college students,thosewithmod-

est incomes,andotherswhose lives or geographic locationsdo

not allow them to attend traditional,campus-based colleges.

WGUhas flourished into a national university,servingmore

than 36,000 students fromall 50 states,yet remains non-

bureaucratic and innovative.It continues to receive praise for

its academicmodel and to enhance its reputationwith

employers for its emphasis on graduating highly competent

professionals.

Students, faculty,staff,and corporate and philanthropic

supporters all play a part in realizing the founding governors’

original dream—tomake quality higher educationmore

available…everywhere.

State Universities
For residents of Indiana,Texas,andWashington,Western

Governors University has partneredwith these states to

establishWGU Indiana,WGUTexas,andWGUWashington.

WGUAccreditation
Western Governors University is regionally accredited by the

Northwest Commission on Colleges andUniversities,one of

themajor accrediting commissions recognized by the U.S.

Department of Education.

In 2006, theWGUTeachers College became the first

exclusively online provider of teacher education to receive

accreditation from theNational Council forAccreditation of

Teacher Education (NCATE).

WGU’s nursing programs are accredited by the Commission

on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE).

WGU's B.S. in Health Informatics program is accredited by

the Commission onAccreditation for Health Informatics

and InformationManagement Education (CAHIIM).

WGUMission Statement
The principal mission of Western Governors
University is to improve quality and expand
access to post-secondary educational oppor-
tunities by providing ameans for individuals
to learn independent of time or place and to
earn competency-based degrees and other
credentials that are credible to both academic
institutions and employers.



Tuition&Financial Aid

The key: tuition that’s affordable.
WGU keeps tuition low as part of ourmission to expand access to higher education.Tuition formost programs is less than

$3,000 for each six-month term.Unlike other schools, you aren’t charged per course or by credit hour.Plus, there are no fixed

number of classes or time requirements tomeet. If you can accelerate your program by completing your courses faster, you’ll

graduate sooner and savemoney.

Sample Tuition Comparison

Note: The chart is for illustration only, based upon WGU’s standard tuition of $2,890 as of October 1, 2012. Tuition for the MBA and nursing programs
is higher at $3,250 per term. Actual rates will vary depending on the number of terms needed to complete the program. Check the website for the
most current tuition information.

Western Governors
UniversityProgram

B.S. Business Management

B.S. Information Technology

B.S. Nursing (RN to BSN)

Master of Business Administration

M.S. Educational Leadership 
(or equivalent)

Western Governors
University

$2,890 per six-month term.
If it takes four years=

$23,120

$2,890 per six-month term.
If it takes four years=

$23,120

$3,250 per six-month term.
If it takes two years=

$13,000

$3,250 per six-month term.  
If it takes two years=

$13,000

$2,890 per six month term.
If it takes two years=

$11,560

Capella University

180 credits x $320 per credit=
$57,600

180 credits x $320 per credit=
$57,600

48 credits x $699 per credit=
$33,552

48 credits x $420 per credit=
$20,160

University of Phoenix

120 credits x $585 per credit=
$70,200

120 credits x $585 per credit=
$70,200

60 credits x $510 per credit=
$30,600

36 credits x $740 per credit=
$26,640

38 credits x $585 per credit=
$22,230

If 120 credits= 
approximately $35,760

Offering adults an education that is faster,
cheaper, and better than the likes of Kaplan,
Phoenix, or Capella.

– Washington Monthly”
“
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AGreat Investment inYourself
WGU’s low tuition rates are highly competitive.Lower

tuition helps you reach your goals without financial hard-

ship or overextending yourself with large school loans.

It’s the return on this investment in yourself,however, that

will reward you for the rest of your life.While the boost to

your career and earning power could be substantial, the

sense of accomplishment that comes with reaching your

dreams is just as important.

Federal Financial Aid
WGU is eligible to offer federal financial aid.Aid can take

several forms:

Pell Grants
Pell Grants are available to those with the greatest financial

need.They are only available to students who have not yet

earned a bachelor's degree.Pell Grants are available to stu-

dents who have themost need,with need based upon

income,number of dependents, and other factors reported

on the FAFSA.

Subsidized Federal Loans
These loans are based upon financial need and are only

available to undergraduate students.The interest is paid by

the federal government while the student is enrolled in

school at least half time or during deferment periods.

Unsubsidized Federal Loans
These loans are not based upon financial need,and there-

fore are available tomost students.The student is responsi-

ble for the interest from the day themoney is borrowed

until the loan is paid in full.

OtherAid,Scholarships,
and Tuition Help
Special Programs for Teachers

For teachers who commit to teach in certain high-need

schools, your school loanmay eventually be“forgiven”or

waived.

Scholarships
WGUmaintains a robust scholarship program through

the generosity of corporate donors and special grants.

Visit theWGUwebsite for current scholarship offerings

and eligibility requirements.

Military Benefits
AllWGU programs are approved for education benefits

administered byVeteransAffairs (VA) includingMGIB CH

30,CH 33 (post 9/11),CH 35,CH 1606,and CH 1607.Active

military,Reserve, and National Guardmembersmay be

entitled to education benefits through the DoD adminis-

tered TuitionAssistance program.Contact va@wgu.edu

or 1-877-435-7948 ext.3127 for additional information
and assistance.

Employer Tuition
Reimbursement Programs
ManyWGU students are eligible for complete or partial

tuition reimbursement from their employers.Check with a

WGUEnrollment Counselor to see if your employer is on

the list of companies with whichWGU has special tuition

or admission fee privileges.AlthoughWGU is competency-

based,not credit-based, reimbursement is usually easy.

WGU provides a transcript that shows credit equivalencies

for each domain (major subject area) completed.

Tuition&Financial Aid (continued)



Admission&Enrollment
Five Steps to Getting
Started Successfully
For the convenience of our students,
WGU starts new groups of students
every month.Our enrollment process
is continuous and simple.

Step 1: Learn aboutWGU
Start by learning more aboutWGU’s
programs on the main website at
www.wgu.edu and by talking with an
Enrollment Counselor who specializes
in your program of interest.Your
Enrollment Counselor will discuss your
career objectives and your background,
describe the program in detail, help
you evaluate whetherWGU is a good fit
for you, and guide you through the
admission process.

Step 2: Apply online
No paperwork is required to
apply. The application is online at
www.wgu.edu/apply. The standard
application fee is $65.

Step 3: Complete the enrollment
process
The enrollment process varies based
upon the program, but it generally
goes smoothly and quickly. Generally,
the process includes the following com-
ponents:

• Satisfy admission requirements
• Submit transcripts from prior

college studies
• Be accepted into WGU
• Conduct a final Intake Interview with

an Admissions Counselor

Step 4: Arrange to pay tuition
Arrangements to cover tuition must be
completed before you can begin your
program. If you plan to use financial
aid for all or part of tuition, you must
complete the financial aid process,
including completing the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), which can be found online at
www.fafsa.ed.gov (useWestern
Governors University’s school code
033394). The financial aid process can
take several weeks, so we encourage you
to begin it soon.

Step 5: Start orientation
Starting a degree program is exciting
and exhilarating, but it can also be
scary. During orientation, we’ll help you
acclimate to online learning atWGU,
establish proper study habits, and
develop a personalized Degree Plan.

General Admission
Requirements
WGU seeks to admit individuals who
have the capacity and determination to
complete a rigorous degree program and
graduate. The admission process is
designed to help you and the university
reach an informed decision about your
likelihood of success.

AtWGU,we want you to graduate,
not just enroll. Our programs and com-
petency-based online academic model
are not a good fit for every individual.

The following criteria are considered
byWGU when making an admission
decision:

• Your interview(s) with a WGU
Enrollment Counselor

• Your prior college experience and
work experience

• Your results from the WGU Collegiate
Readiness Assessment

• Your commitment to devoting 15 or
more hours per week to your studies.

Some programs have additional specific
admission requirements.

About admission tests: SinceWGU
does not require entrance exams such
as the SAT,ACT, GRE, or GMAT, all
incoming students are expected to
successfully pass theWGU Collegiate
Readiness Assessment. This online
test helps determine your readiness
for collegiate-level study in an online
environment that relies heavily upon
writing ability.

Your interviews with aWGU
Enrollment Counselor: It’s in your
interest to make sure you know the chal-
lenges you will face when you become a
student.An open, honest
dialogue with your Enrollment Counselor
should focus on your background,
time commitment, previous college
experience, and other factors that
will help determine your likelihood of
graduating fromWGU,which, after all,
is our shared goal.

Admission requirements are subject to change. For the most current requirements, visit the Admission section on the main
website at www.wgu.edu or talk with your Enrollment Counselor.
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After studying with
a competency-based
program, I don’t think I
could go back to a
classroom setting. Plus,
I love telling people I
earned my master’s
degree in my pajamas.

—Melanie Durfee

I never dreamed I would have the chance to finish my degree or have
the opportunity to start a new, exciting career, but WGU has given me that
chance and I have succeeded. My success here only encourages me to
dream and achieve more!

— Renay Presley-Herrington
Technical Audio Assistant

”

”

“
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Are
you

WGU?
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We help our students achieve

their dreams for a degree and career success

by providing a personal, flexible, and affordable education

based on real-world competencies.

4001 South 700 East, Suite 700 Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 PHONE: 866-225-5948 FAX: 801-880-5854
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